All Sudborough Residents

Please confirm would you like The Vane Arms Public House to stay open? YES or NO

Furthermore dependant on your responses, the Parish Council are looking at the feasibility of setting up a company which will acquire the freehold of the pub for a sum that is not yet known.

It would not be our intension to the run the “actual” business but to find a suitable tenant.

We believe it may be possible for a company to borrow £100,000 on a 20 year mortgage, however further monies would be required for the freehold and repairs.

Security might be available in the freehold to protect your investment to protect your investment; a return may also be available.

We would ask for expressions of interest to arrive with us no later than the 23rd March 2020 given the short time frame in which we have to operate.

Please state below your donation and/or investment and would ask that these are returned to the Parish Clerk via email sudboroughparishcouncil@gmail.com

Donation Amount....................

Investment.............................

Many thanks in advance for your prompt replies

The Sudborough Parish Council